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very young childr'en.

"Who can tell what a thinks?
Who can follow the gO!l!limer links

which the Manikin feels his way
Out from the shore of The Great Unknown,
Blinded, wailing. and alone,
Into the of

I am always plealsea
u
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"We build 0111' futme, thO'ugllt
Or or bed. and bow it Dot;
Yet 110 the universe is WTlI>t:ij!:ht.

is another name for fate;
Chooee then, and wait,-

For love love, and hate hate."
-Ella Wheeler WJlcoz.
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Salome, tbt mucb mallgntd•
....

BY VIVIEN ETHEL KLEIN.

"But when Herod's birthday Wlloll kept, the daughter of Hero-
dilloll danced before them, and pleased Herod. Whereupon he
promi8ed with an oath to give whatsoever she would IIoIlk.

she Mid, "Give me John the Uaptist's in a charger,"

WHEN Richard Strauss set the music to Oscar
Wilde's Salome, the play became a living thing,
and people whose thoughts were clean and big
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o
A Story Founded in Fact.

BY UNE FILLD D' EVE.

THERE once lived a little
child who semi nd
puzzled over man y

things. He had fancies like
those his mother exper-
ienced before he was born.
Visions of a beautiful Ilen-
tleman sometimes 'came to
him-smoothed his golden
hair lovinstly and called him
by endearing names. The
child and his delicate moth-
er lived alone in a small cot-

tage with a window looking out on Great Salt Lake.
A burly man one day walked into their cottage-

spoke harshly-and left his mother weeping. The burly
man had said:

"You're doing little toward savin' your BoUl! Why
don't yo' set about Building up the Kingdom?" Then
pointing his fat finger toward the child, added sneer-
ingly; "Only one six or seven-year-old! Beware lest you
draw down prophetic wrath on your head!"

"Oh! Brother Young-I beg you not to rebuke me
thus! I am in wretched health, and-I-live in hopes
of seeing him again, and-"

"Tut, tut, tut, woman!" he interrupted, "didn't I
tell yo' Deacon Pratt brought the news that the In-
dians destroyed your husband! Well-you'll never lay
eyes on him again! An' more than that-obstinate wom-
an-you'll go to the dance to-night-you'll dance with
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D_C_t_dd_Y'_S
BY SWEET WILLIAM.

TEDDY
Roosy.
tell me

what made
you kill the
cat this morn-
ing?"

"1 hardly
know- Master
Leo-I'm all
mixed up! 1
thought it just
the right
t h i n g," re-
plied the fox
terrier, turn-
ing his face
away. "The
instinct in me,

to protect the house and)'oll, is very strong-it Quite
overwhelms me. I am cut to the quick when you re-
buke me!"

"Well Teddy," his friend began, inwardly amused
at his dogly earne tne s, and ready enough to forgive
all hi short-comings. "you know that was a "rigbbor's
cat-and we should be kind to our neighbors."

"How could [ be supposed to know that?" the lit-
tle dog responded, again turning away his face; "puss
was sneaking along the street unattended, no collar on
-no chain-nor even a knot of ribbon!"

"But Ted, you know cats don't lead like fox ter-
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Cbe -Cblrteentb Hnnlversary
BY HENRY WOOD.

A LL friends of
Christian Meta-
physics, and of

human -advancement
in general, will join
in hearty congratula-
tions to THE LIFE up-
on the occurrence of
its thirteenth birth-
day. This number is
not a popular one with
people of a pessimistic
or superstitious turn,
but if I believed in
luck in numbers at
all, it would be my
favorite. Other things
being equal, I always
select Friday for start-
ing on a journey or

inaugurating any new enterprise. By a spiritual san-
ity and rational antithesis, the popular disfavor of spe-
cial numbers and days ought to be overcome. As we
emerge from the ruts of conventionalism perhaps we
take a little special pleasure in the violation of old tra-
ditions.

Good luck to THE LIFE! Not luck in the ordinary
sense, but blessing and honor for the field it has so
well filled and the work it has accomplished. At the
time of its inception the avowed adherents of the New
Th(\ught but a "feeble folk", but now, thanks to
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said it all for him, and he only bowed his head and re-
plied. "Oh, Rose! you make me very --happy."
Then for an hour they talked it all over across the fence
while Ned't& horses rested and dozed and the weeds
continued to grow in garden and cornfield.

Years have passed since Ned Richard' and Rose
Mathews planned their future life by the fence. It is
not to be wondered at that in their love for each other
they learned to love and to serve the world of humanity.
To-day hundreds look to them and call them blessed.

.R Dream.
"Alas! that dreaDlB are only dreaDlB! That fancy cannot give
A lasting beauty to those forms, Which scarce a moment lived!"

My Dear Sister
(in-law):"
writes a no-

ble-minded St.
Louis Editor to his
-brother's wife, "I
am just in receipt
of your kind letter
of the 22nd inst,
and, while a reply
thereto is probably

neither necessary nor expected, I feel prompted to say
thilt the quotation from my brief Howard County note,
referred to by you, expressed as nearly as I know how
to put in words the condition of iny mind at that time.

"While I was enjoying, after a fashion, the many
good things that are usually found about the old home,
my thoughts were far away in that Land of Peace and
Sunshine, with Mother. Yes, she certainly does live.
She was with me then. She is with me now, and al-
ways. The influence of her noble, blessed life can
never die. She made the world brighter and better

DI 11lE
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SMILE AND LOVE.
Smile, and the world will seek you;

Frown. and your friends
For the cheerful grace of a

Is a to the human heart.

Love. and the world will love you;
Hate and the earth is sad,

And brands with pain and the curse of Cain
The brow that is bold and bad.

and the world joins with you;
Mourn. and the world goes

For the earth will sing at the you
But flee at the breath of a

Be gay. and the world
Be sad, and you in vain, ,

For men would borrow of not sorrow,
And the earth has of



A BEAUTIFUL LOVE POEM,

Come in 'he or come in the m()rIliinlfi,
Come when looked for or come v.ithout warning;
Kisses and welcome find here before yon.

is m,Y heart since the we were plighted,
Red is my cheek that they told me was btilg'hted,
The green of the trees looks far greener than ever,
And the linnets are "True lovers, don't !lever,
I'll :rou sweet flowers to wear, if yon choo!le them,
Or, after ki!fsed them, lie on my bosom.
I'll fetch from the monntain its breeze to YOu;
111 fetch from my fancy a tale that won't tire you.
0, yOW' step's like the rain to the Summer-vexe<l farmer,
Or MbaI' and shield to 1I. v.'ithout armor;
I'll sing you sweet !lOngs till the stars rise above me,
Then wandering I'll v.'ish :..ou in silence to love me,
We'll look through the trees at the cliff and the eyrie;
We'll tread round the Tath on the track of the
We'll look on the stars, and we'lltist to the river,
Till you ask of your what you can her,
0, shell you, "Love as unchangeably belll.mlinli.t,
And truest when in !lecret most tunefully strealtnilug,
Till the heaven above U8 shan
As our !lOuIs flow in one down rivel'. "

-Thomas Osborne Davis,

will.
any
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J_m_t_n_ta_'_S_U_9_9t_s_tl_on_D
BY HICKMAN J. WIGGINTON.

T HAT environment
. has much to do in

shaping the char-
acters and destinies Df
men is a generally ac-
cepted truth. And,
since mind is the mo-
tive power behind all
human activities, the
pictures upon which the
mind's eye is focused
should be carefully se-
lected and regarded.
The men and women
who fill the IJenitenti-
aries of our land to-day
are the r e because
environment pictured
upon their minds (or the minds of their ancestors)
scenes of crime and depravity instead of spreading be-
fore their mental visions panoramas of the beautiful,
the good and the true. That we are a part of all that
we have seen, is a truth worthy of all acceptation. Ev-
ery mental picture leaves upon the mind of the intelli-
jtent observer an indelible impress which, in keeping
with its nature-for good or for evil-enters into the
structure of character, wherever the character is in
any point insufficiently established to withstand _out-
side influence.

It has become a pretty well established fact that
familiarity with crime breeds crime; likewise we make
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sunshine and the gentle rain,
The clear bird song that hails the mom,
meadow land which flowers stain,
The swaying banners of the com,

The grlll!8 that whispers to the breeze-
What common, common are these!

The broad, blue mirror of the lake
That smiles back at the sleepiing

The billows, too, that leap and break
And their foamy jewels

The silver clouds that one by one
Tose back the lances of the sun.

'The stars that blaze as jewels blaze,
And make the world of mystery.

While on their appointed ways,
Go thru etelrnil;v

Acrose unfathomed seas of space
On that we but trace-

All these are common-brook and bird.
And rose of red, anc}meadow green;

So common that seem unheard,
80 common that the:r seem nnJ!li:len.

And yet there is no or
But borrows all of their

No common is held apart
From WI, or pent with lock or

But in the of bis heart
They are all made for you and me.

It always seems God loves the best
He makes the c,ommonest.

-St. Lonis Globe·Democrat.

man
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S, W, GILLILAN,

HEN a look ahead shows but the thickest sort of

When you're worried to the center of your sow.
When your have all miscarried and castles in the m,
And you've nothing in J'our but 3 hole,

time to reason thuswise: "What's the use to make a
row1

Who can tell a bit of diff,;rence in a hundred years from now?

When the pai:hVlray stretching endwise tow'rd life's
sun

Shows the lions with their chains all hid from view.
When it seems there's "nothing doi}lg" in the line.
And when everJ'thing (except the looks blue.
Then is not the time to falter or turn backward from the
Will it make a bit of (Uff'rence in a years from now1"

Yet there's one will make iliff'renee ten long decades fur·
ther on;

It's the way you bear yonr troubles
If you your top stiffened and a smile upon your face
As you stride toward the lions in tbtl way.
Then the worried world will carry fewer wrinkles on its brow,
And 'twill make some iliff'rence in a hundred years from

now. Los Angeles Herald.

YORK CITY.
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ND if 'twere written in the Script.
A That Fate inscribed and chained thE"" tc--

Drink: onCB deep of bitterness,
Then lift the cup and drink aDBW-
For that were LtfB,
Thou Soul that soars to spirit plane,
Woulds't have thy vision unobscurEo',l
Lose not thy faith, nor yet turn back,
Lest darkness do thee claim--
For that were death,
As on some rocky height the fiO"JIer,
Its petals pierced by wintry winjs,
Droops not to die, but live again-1.t So thou shalt Spirit strongsI' be-
Thy ooul 'all'aa. "f
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true seer

BY ELSIE D. DAVIS.
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BY C. JOSEPHINE BARTON.
"In with misfortune lies the
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Religious Bias, Pro and Eon
BY H. J. WIGGINTON.

I T IS natural for mankind
to embrace some form
of religion. There is

born in the breast of every
well developed human a
.Yearning for closer touch
with the Infinite-a desire
to rise above the sordid, ma-
terial plane and gain reve-
lations concerning immor-
tality and the destiny of the
soul. And, perhaps, one of
the best evidences we have
'Of immortality is man's re-
ligious inclination. It seems that the Power which
created this universe has not implanted in the human
heart any desire that may not, under proper conditions,
be gratified or realized; and this universal longing for
life beyond the grave should indicate to us that death
does not end all. The importance of this subject has
given religionists a prominent place in the world's his-
tory. And, right here, we wish to mark the distinc-
tion, as we see it, between religion and Christianity.
There are in this world more than 500 differing religions,
each strugp;ling for supremacY,and many of the adher-
ents of each are honestly seeking for truth. All of
these more than 500 religions are, doubtless, far from
perfection-some of them more faulty than others-
but let us hope that each of them, after all, may prove
a stepping stone upon which some struggling souls
may rise to the higher view-points that bless life's
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C. JOSEPBINB BARTON.
This is a to a letter from a fond mother WbiO ••:va:
"I wish you would write a Little LeIIIon about to

other children. Thill my little came home
as if his heart would break. He aaid Johmrle'll mother

sent him home and told him not to with her any more.
She has been real to him till now, and I can't what
made her treat Freddie 1iIO. She at least have Jdnd·
lY,'-Q4Jn't you think IiIOt Please do not my real name in
THE LIFE." -HRs. S. E. BERGER.
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POWERI 'tis the fa.vorite a.ttribute of
Who look with smiles on men who can
To copy them.-MARTYN.
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BY EDWARD EARLE PURINTON.

Written for The Ufe.

LL I have is mine to
All I am ill yours to take
And in return just let me live
Live and love for your dl:'ar sakel

All I have ill all a stream
That seems a tho11lllmd latllghing
Then flObs beneath a
Of clearer

All I do is but the shade
Of that marks the sun;
With every dawn the mist must fade-
'Tis that I can have done.

l

All I am is like to dr08ll,
Before it meets its crucial fire;
whate'er the test be mine the loss
Be yonTS the of pure desire.

All I have and am and do
Seems to mock me when I cry
"Take me-make me such all you
Must love; all the world

Dross IlJ1d sea IlJ1d shadow sink
to their end

Sun alone illumes the brink
Where mortals fall while souls asoend.

YOll increase all I grow less
Yet within me grows more
That, my unworthiness.
YOll cannot. Love, withhold yom
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BY LOTTA P. CHENEY.
'Written for THE LIFE.
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"All the world's &. stage;

And all the men and women
have their ents and their entranOOll;

And one man in his tum many parte."
-Shako
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at IIUch a world; to Ile6 the stir
or great Babel, and not feel the crowd;
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At a safe distance, where the sound
Falls a soft murmur on th' ear,"

ser'iOUi8 scenes we
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6rit.

I N THE Chicago Tribune of Nov. 10 Dr. Madison
C. had an article on this subject. Follow-
ing are some extracts and examples gleaned there-

from:-
Irresistable determination, looking for future tri-

umph through present trial, has always begotten con-
and commanded success. Cresar would not

have crossed the Rubicon nor Washington the Dela-
ware had they not fixed their stern gaze on objects far
beyond the perils at their feet. '
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crisp ideas, and at exactly the right moment in the
mood which possessed me, in my father with
the November LIFE. I made a memo meal. in fact I
feast, from it and the hunger is no more. "

Are you discouraged? This means that you have
not confidence in the mind's superiority over external
things and events. Know that life and spirit are p0s-
itive entities while things and deeds are but effect!
and are subject to prime causation.

---- ------ -------------
OF nm:o:lt I:\' I.IIIIL\RY OF

TIn: EDlTOH";
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with Wall Street's attack of and those who had
no money in the banks began to horde and up
their money lest something indefinite should happen.

stopped investing money and some of them were
even afraid to pay their debts.

Nuw, if all the people, or even a great majority of
them. had been unselfish and paid no attention to the
mea:luretl adopted by the banks, there would have been
no stringency. There is an abundance of money in the
hands of the people but whenever it stops moving busi-
nE::'s must suffer.

One of our leading and most enterprising mer-
chants said, "It is only a mental panic. There is real-
ly no actual reason for it. " All panics are mental. If
no one scared about his own savings and all kept
on moving as before. there would be no bad results
following a bank flurry. If the bankers had been
confident that people would not come rushing in after
their depo:lits. they would not have resorted to delay

And if the peoole had the welfare of the
country more at heart than their own personal affairs.
the bankers need not have done as they did. But sel-
fishness always suicidal. When it ignores the wel-
fare of others in an effort to"take care of number one,"
it always stabs number one along with the others.

There is and has been no cause for alarm exi3ting
in the D1'esent progperous condition of the country. The

danger has been in people thinking so and acting
thrll seltl;;h motives. It is a whole!'lome lesson we have
had and hereafter there will be less danger of panic
than ever before.

ONE CASE FREE.
I will Iwal ONE CASE in l'neb ueiKhborhooJ. no

lIlallPr what tlw dispnse or how serious, fn>e of
..h"rC!:l· A Iwal ..,lell1'll' if! my adyertisewent.
A,I,lr'· ... with slamped Invelo·pe. Editor
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must is
"Believe in yourself and your motivl!8,

a.'Heve in your and your wort,h,
Believe yon \VfAre sent from God's fair fi:rm.ament

To aid and I"unohle the Earth.
Believe in the Sl\vior within you-

Know Christ and )'our spirit are one;
Stand forth dl·jfi!'d by :ronr own noble

And whatf'\'er )"OU ask 8ball be done."
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Nor mind. nor honor. wealth. nor power,
Can the heart a cheerful hour.
When health ill lost. Be wille;
With health All taste of fUel.

-Gra,,'. Fables.
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aaeI. A creek ran through the western part of it
where we went fiahing and swimming and hunting.

Our only two neighbors were my grandfather and
• man who put in much of his time hunting deer. There
were great herds of deer which we could Bee in the-
prairies almost every day, and many wild turkeys.
prairie chickens, wolves. foxes, mink. squirrels, coona,.
etc.

One day I picked up a little baby deer and took it
home. But, I tell you, I looked good every way for an
old horned buck before I started with it. And then I
ecampered for home u fast as my short legs would
carry me. If the papa deer had seen me, be would
have horned me. It was a beautiful pet and I gave it
as I'OOd • time as it could have had out in the wild and
kept it safe from murderous hunters.

One Sunday a very large buck with big horns took
refuge from a pack of hounds that were chasing him,
in a corner of our stable lot fenee and atood there
figbting off the dogs. I think my father would have
shot him if it had not been Sunday. He believed it
would be wrong to do so on Sunday, but not other days.
I think now it would have been wrong on any day.
Don't you? But some hunters did come up on horse-
back pretty soon and killed the poor fellow. I felt
very sorry about it.

After a while other families moved into the neigh-
borhood and they got together and built a log school

e one nd a halfmiles from our house. There
were no roads and my father with a yoke of oxen plow-
ed four furrows straight across the prairie to make a
road for us to t school over.

'l'here were many snakes, rattlers, blue racers,
adders, vipers etc. and we were afraid of them. Some-
timee the racers would chase us and often we would
pring out of the way at the buzzing sound made bY'
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in ambition's eye;
His lU"8 the of nature. hill the smile,
The cherub smile of innocence and health."



I thank you for your pretty card
I think your choice W&8
I'd come home and you more
U it W&8 80 I could.
But, dear, I'm lame now
And can't go out to see
The pretty violets &8 grow
In Nature's
And 80 I hold your violets-

important part
So that a. prayer goes out from me
God bl61111 your little heart.
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